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We have studied the effect of solution additives on hydrolysis and charge state distribution in ESI
MS of RNA. Lower and higher charge state ions can be electrosprayed from solutions containing
25 mM piperidine/25 mM imidazole and 1% vol. triethylamine, respectively, with base-catalyzed
hydrolysis rates that are sufficiently slow to performMS/MS experiments. These lower and higher
charge state ions are suitable as precursors for CAD and EDD, respectively.We demonstrate nearly
complete sequence coverage for 61 nt RNA dissociated by CAD, and 34 nt RNA dissociated by
EDD, and suggest a mechanism for backbone fragmentation in EDD of RNA. (J Am Soc Mass
Spectrom 2010, 21, 918–929) © 2010 American Society for Mass SpectrometryThe “top-down” approach is increasingly beingapplied in mass spectrometry (MS) studies ofproteins [1–5], using mostly collisionally acti-
vated dissociation (CAD) [6–8], electron capture disso-
ciation (ECD) [9–12], or electron-transfer dissociation
(ETD) [13] for generation of sequence-informative frag-
ment ions from backbone cleavage in multiply proton-
ated precursor ions. First examples of top-down mass
spectrometry of smaller (up to 25 nt) multiply deproto-
nated desoxyribonucleic acids (DNA) were reported in
the early 1990s [14–16], and the concept was soon
extended to larger (up to 108 nt) DNA [17].
For ribonucleic acids (RNAs), the development and
application of mass spectrometry-based methodology
has been much slower than for DNA [18], possibly
because the significance of RNA in regulation of gene
expression was recognized only recently [19]. Top-
down MS has been applied to study RNA modified by
structural probes [20], for characterization of conserved
domains of the HIV-1 packaging signal RNA [21], for
investigating aptamer/ligand complexes [22], and bind-
ing of antibiotics to ribosomal RNA subdomains [23].
However, sequencing by top-down mass spectrometry
of RNA 20 nt has been demonstrated only recently, as
discussed below.
Collisionally activated dissociation of multiply dep-
rotonated RNA from electrospray ionization (ESI) [24]
has lately provided full sequence coverage for small
interfering RNA (siRNA) [25] and a riboswitch aptamer
domain sequence [26] consisting of 21 and 34 nucleo-
tides (nt), respectively. Mass spectral quality, particu-
larly with regard to undesired secondary fragmenta-
tion, was shown to critically depend on precursor ion
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ments [26]. Our rationale for the decrease in secondary
fragmentation was that reduced net charge and colli-
sional cooling minimize the internal energy of fragment
ions from primary backbone cleavage, which makes
them less prone to secondary fragmentation [26]. In our
study of 34 nt RNA, we used ions of relatively low net
charge, (M  7H)7, which were electrosprayed from
acidified solutions [26].
However, mass spectrometer performance generally
decreases with increasing mass-to-charge ratio, i.e.,
lower ion charge. An alternative method that was
reported to actually give higher yields of sequence-
informative fragment ions from more highly and neg-
atively charged precursors [28, 29] is electron detach-
ment dissociation (EDD), which was introduced by
Zubarev and coworkers as a new technique for disso-
ciation of peptide anions [30]. In EDD, bombardment of
multiply deprotonated peptides [31–33], oligonucleo-
tides [29, 34–38], or oligosaccharides [28, 39–43] with
10 eV electrons results in electron detachment, pro-
ducing (M  nH)(n-1)–• radical ions that can undergo
backbone dissociation [37, 38]. To date, only one study
on EDD of RNA (6 nt) has been published [44], with
only one of the sequences (GCAUAC) allowing for
unambiguous assignment of fragment ion identity (in
3=- and 5=-OH terminated homonucleotides, e.g., A6,
the following ions cannot be distinguished from each
other based on their mass values: a from z, b from y,
c from x, and d from w). Yang and Håkansson
reported that the most abundant fragments in EDD of
(GCAUAC  2H)2 were w and d ions, but c and y
ions were also observed [44]. We have studied here
CAD and EDD of (M  nH)n ions of larger (up to 61
nt) RNA, and propose a mechanism for backbone
cleavage in EDD.
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RNA was prepared using a solid-phase synthesis
approach described recently [45], followed by HPLC
purification and desalting using vivaspin 500 centrif-
ugal concentrators (Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany;
PES membrane, MWCO 3000 or 5000), see reference
[26] for details. The RNA sequences were 22 nt: GGACG
AUACG CGUGA AGCGU CC, 34 nt (A): AGUCG
UGCUA GCAAA ACCGG CUUUA AAAAA CUAG,
34nt (B): AGAUG UGCCG GCAAA ACCAU CUUUA
AAAAA CCGG, 57 nt: AGUGG UUCGU AACCC
UCCCA CUUGA ACAAC CAACA AUUGU UCGAA
ACAAA ACUAG GA, and 61 nt: AGAUG UGCUA
GCAAA ACCAU CUUUA AAAAA CUAGA CUUGG
GGUGC AAGUC CCCUU UUUUA U, with hydroxyl
groups at the 3= and 5= termini. The 34 nt sequence A
carried OCH3 groups at the ribose C2=-positions of C4
and A30, and the 61 nt sequence had a mass-silent base
modification at position 33 (2-amino purine instead of
6-amino purine, which is adenine). RNA mass values
were determined from ESI spectra with internal calibra-
tion (error 1 ppm) using ion signals of polyethylene
glycol that was added to the spray solution. Mea-
sured mass values (most abundant isotope peak) were
7095.0109 (22 nt, mcalculated 7095.0176), 10,940.557 (34 nt,
A, mcalculated 10,940.567), 10,911.567 (34 nt, B, mcalculated
10,911.551), 18,209.485 (57 nt, mcalculated 18,209.518),
19468.532 (61 nt, mcalculated 19468.561). Methanol (Acros,
Vienna, Austria) was HPLC grade. Triethylamine (puriss
p.a.,  99.5%), acetic acid (puriss p.a.,  99.8%), piper-
idine (puriss p.a.,  99.0%), and imidazole (puriss
p.a.,  99.5%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(Vienna, Austria).
MS and MS/MS experiments were performed on a 7
Tesla Fourier transform-ion cyclotron resonance (FT-
ICR) mass spectrometer (Apex ultra 70; Bruker Austria
GmbH, Vienna, Austria) equipped with an electrospray
ionization (ESI) source and a hollow dispenser cathode
for ECD/EDD experiments. Ions were transferred
through two ion funnels into a linear hexapole trap for
ion accumulation, an m/z-selective quadrupole, and a
second linear hexapole trap floated with Argon for
collisional activation or collisionally activated dissocia-
tion, see reference [26] for details. Laboratory frame
collision energy is defined here as the bias potential
difference between the second ion funnel and the colli-
sion cell hexapole times the ion’s charge. Ion transfer
and focusing into the ICR cell used electrostatic ion
optical elements. ESI solutions were 1 M RNA in 1:1
H2O/CH3OH, with 1% vol. triethylamine, 0.05% vol.
acetic acid, or an equal mixture of piperidine and
imidazole (final concentration 25 mM each) as addi-
tives. ESI flow rate was 1.5–2.0 L/min. For increased
statistics, MS/MS spectra were the sum of 500 scans,
except for the EDD spectrum of 61 nt RNA which was
the sum of 800 scans. Between 20 and 50 scans were
added in 1.5 to 3.5 min, respectively, for monitoring
RNA hydrolysis.CAD Experiments
After precursor ion selection in the quadrupole, ions
were accelerated into the collision cell for CAD and
accumulated for 1 s. Collision energies were adjusted to
give 75% fragmentation. Collision gas flow rate was
0.2 l/s to promote collisional cooling of primary
fragment ions. Addition of piperidine and imidazole to
the ESI solution (final concentration 25 mM each) re-
quired increased funnel-skimmer voltages (about 90
V compared with 30 to 0 V for the other additives) for
efficient dissociation of RNA/piperidine clusters (Fig-
ure S1, which can be found in the electronic version of
this article). CAD mass spectra were calibrated by
single point correction (mass error 10 ppm) of the
external calibration function using the calculated m/z
value of the most abundant isotope of the precursor ion
(M  nH)n.
EDD Experiments
For EDD experiments, precursor ions were first selected
in the quadrupole, accumulated in the linear hexapole
collision cell for 0.1 s, and transferred into the ICR cell,
where a radiofrequency waveform was applied as a
second isolation event. This was necessary because
collisional activation in the hexapole collision cell (up to
50 eV laboratory frame collision energy) resulted in
formation of some c- and y-fragments. Collision gas
flow rate was 0.2 l/s to minimize deactivation of
precursor ions in the collision cell. Electrons emitted
from the indirectly heated hollow dispenser cathode
(heating current 1.6 A) were pulsed into the ICR cell for
0.15–0.8 s, with electron energies of 18 or 24 eV. EDD
mass spectra were calibrated internally (mass error  1
ppm) using calculated m/z values of the most abun-
dant isotopes of (M  nH)n, (M  nH)(n–1)–•, (M 
nH)(n–2)–••, (M  10H)(n–3)–•••, etc. ions with a cali-
bration function with a linear and a quadratic term.
Results and Discussion
CAD Experiments
As discussed in the introduction, CAD of multiply
deprotonated RNA can produce MS/MS spectra suit-
able for de novo sequencing, given that the precursor
ions carry a relatively low negative net charge (about
0.2/nt) and that the fragment ions from primary
backbone dissociation are deactivated by collisional
cooling. In our recent study [26], we obtained complete
sequence coverage from terminal fragments in CAD of
(M 7H)7 ions of 34 nt RNA, and 30 out of 32 possible
complementary ion pairs. For lowering the precursor
ion charge down to 7, we used acetic acid; acid-
catalyzed hydrolysis of 34 nt RNA upon addition of
0.05% vol. acetic acid was sufficiently slow to perform
CAD MS experiments within 1 h after preparation of
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and 61 nt), we find that acid-catalyzed hydrolysis
proceeds at a too high rate to obtain CAD spectra, or
monitor the kinetics of hydrolysis by mass spectrome-
try. Presumably the larger number of backbone sites
that can potentially undergo hydrolysis accounts for
faster degradation of 57 and 61 nt RNA.
Greig and Griffey reported that DNA electrosprayed
from 25 mM piperidine/25 mM imidazole solutions
produced high ion yields in negative mode ESI MS,
along with efficient suppression of sodium and potas-
sium adduct ions [46]. Importantly, they also observed
a reduction in average net charge of (M  nH)n ions
upon addition of piperidine/imidazole. We have mon-
itored by mass spectrometry the effect of adding acetic
acid, triethylamine, and piperidine/imidazole on the
charge state distribution and hydrolysis of 34 nt RNA
(Figure 1). ESI MS spectra recorded one hour after
preparation of the solutions are shown in Figure 1a–c;
although acetic acid is most effective in lowering
negative net charge of RNA, molecular ion abundance
is significantly reduced by hydrolysis (Figure 1a). In
contrast, addition of triethylamine (Figure 1b) or piper-
idine/imidazole (Figure 1c) gives abundant molecular
ions and negligible products from hydrolysis, with the
latter additive yielding molecular ions of relatively
low charge (around 9). Reference spectra without
additive obtained by electrospraying 34 nt RNA (1
M) from 1:1 methanol/water solutions showed no
discernible RNA ion signals, possibly because of
extensive salt adduction.
While acid-catalyzed hydrolysis (0.05% vol. acetic
acid, pH 2.5) of the 34 nt RNA is complete after 5 h
(Figure 1d), base-catalyzed hydrolysis (triethylamine,
pH 9.5, and piperidine/imidazole, pH 11.5) proceeds at
a smaller rate (0.1/h compared with 0.4/h for acetic
acid). RNA deprotonation in solution is more effi-
cient at pH 11.5 (25 mM piperidine/25 mM imidazole)
than at pH 9.5 (1% vol. triethylamine), but the Figure 1
spectra show higher negative net charge for ions elec-
trosprayed from solutions with triethylamine added.
This demonstrates that factors other than solution pH,
such as surface tension of the ESI droplets [47] and
gas-phase ion chemistry during and after the ESI pro-
cess [48] play an important role in determining the final
net charge of RNA ions. In ESI spectra of 34 nt RNA
with piperidine/imidazole as additive, we observe pi-
peridine adducts to molecular ions; employing a higher
skimmer potential (about 90 V) effects dissociation of
the adducts and further lowers the average molecular
ion charge (Figure S1). This observation suggests that
piperidine dissociates in the gas phase from RNA
anions in its deprotonated form, leaving the labile
amine proton on the multiply deprotonated RNA and
thereby lowering RNA net charge.
We next used piperidine/imidazole as additives to
ESI solutions of 57 and 61 nt RNA at 90 V skimmer
potential, which produces abundant molecular ions ofrelatively low negative net charge (m/z 1000–1600,
Figure S2); the molecular ion signals are stable for at
least 3 h. CAD of (M  12H)12 ions of 57 nt RNA gives
nearly complete sequence coverage from c, y, and w
fragment ions, and shows little dependence of fragment
ion yield on nucleobase sequence (Figure S2).
Similar results are obtained for CAD of 61 nt RNA. In
the CAD spectrum of (M  13H)13 ions of 61 nt RNA
(m/z 1500) shown in Figure 2a, 98% of all assigned
fragment ions are from backbone cleavage via the c/y
channel; only 2% are from the a/w channel. Out of the
c ions, 5% show base loss, whereas base loss from a, w,
Figure 1. MS spectra of 34 nt RNA (sequence A) obtained 1 h
after preparation of ESI solutions (1 M in 1:1 H2O/CH3OH) with
(a) 0.05% vol. acetic acid (pH 2.5), skimmer potential 0 V, 50 scans
added; (b) 1% vol. triethylamine (pH 9.5), skimmer potential 0 V,
40 scans added; (c) 25 mM piperidine/25 mM imidazole (pH 11.5),
skimmer potential 90 V, 20 scans added; (d) relative molecular
ion abundance versus time after preparation of ESI solution;
values at 0 h are not 100% because of chemical noise in the
spectra.and y ions is 100%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. Sequence
921J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 918–929 TOP-DOWN MS OF RNAFigure 2. (a) CAD spectrum (laboratory-frame collision energy 182 eV) of (M  13H)13 ions from
ESI of 61 nt RNA (1 M in H O/CH OH 1:1, 25 mM piperidine/25 mM imidazole, pH 11.5); (b)2 3
fragment ion map illustrating sequence coverage.
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(Figure 2b), with only y1 missing (y1 lacks a phosphate
as deprotonation site and cannot be detected). Impor-
tantly for de novo sequencing, we obtain 47 out of 59
(80%) possible complementary c/y ion pairs.
This extension of top-down MS to 60 nt RNA
almost doubles the size of RNA for which virtually
complete sequence information can be obtained from a
single CAD spectrum [26], and is a major step towards
de novo sequencing of even larger RNA. However, it
would be worthwhile to study alternative dissociation
methods involving more highly charged precursor ions,
as instrument performance generally goes down with
decreasing ion charge. In particular, sensitivity and
mass resolving power decrease linearly with decreasing
ion charge in FT-ICR MS [49]. This consideration led us
to turn our attention to EDD of multiply deprotonated
RNA.
EDD Experiments
Figure 3 shows an EDD spectrum of (M  10H)10 ions
of 22 nt RNA obtained with 18 eV electron energy. The
gas-phase structures of the (M  10H)10 RNA ions
(0.45 charges/nt) are not known, but ion mobility
studies showed that larger oligonucleotides (28 nt, 40
nt, 55 nt) carrying 0.35 negative charges per nucleo-
tide generally have extended conformations [50]. More-
over, the (M  10H)10 RNA ions here were heated by
energetic collisions (50 eV laboratory frame collision
energy) in the linear hexapole collision cell to prevent
formation of higher order gas-phase structure; after
trapping and before bombardment with electrons in the
ICR cell, the ions were again isolated by application of
a radiofrequency waveform. Nevertheless, the yield of
backbone fragments is relatively small; only 25% of all
EDD products are from RNA backbone cleavage. We
observe exclusively even-electron d and w-type frag-
ments (Figure 3, Table 1), but no radical backbone
Figure 3. EDD (electron energy 18 eV) spectrum
in H O/CH OH 1:1, 1% vol. Et N, pH 9.5); inse2 3 3
backbone cleavage and their calculated isotopic distrfragments as could be expected for unimolecular disso-
ciation of the radical (M  10H)9–• ions formed by
electron detachment. Only in experiments without iso-
lation of the (M  10H)10 ions in the ICR cell, even-
electron c and y-type ions of relatively low abundance
(15% compared with 85% d and w-type ions) were
observed, with the average charges of complementary ci
and y(22-i) ions adding up to 10–. This demonstrates that
c and y-type ions are not products from electron detach-
ment dissociation, but merely adventitious fragment
ions from energetic activation. The d and w-type ions
are noncomplementary; mass values of di and w(22-i)
fragments add up to mass values that are 97.98 Da
(H3PO4) higher than that of the 22 nt RNA. Oxidized
molecular ions from electron detachment (i.e., (M 
10H)9–•, (M  10H)8–••, (M –10H)7–•••, and (M 
10H)6–••••) make up 67% of all EDD products. Other
products (8%) include loss of adenine (3.5%) and uracil
(0.5%) from oxidized molecular ions, as well as yet
unassigned fragments (4.5%) with mass values 167.03
Da lower than those of the oxidized molecular ions.
The yield of d and w fragment ions versus cleavage
site is shown in Figure 4a, along with nucleobase
ionization energies (IEs) [51]. The yield of d ions (black
bars) is generally higher on the 3=-side of nucleobases
with lower IEs (A: 8.3  0.1 eV, G: 8.0  0.1 eV) [51],
and negligibly small on the 3=-side of nucleobases with
higher IEs (C: 9.0  0.1 eV, U: 9.4  0.1 eV) [51]. In
contrast, w ion yields (gray bars) generally appear to
peak on the 5=-side of nucleobases with lower IE, and
are lower on the 5=-side of nucleobases with higher IE.
In the A6–G14 region where nucleobases with lower
and higher IEs alternate, d and w ion yields also
alternate. Moreover, d and w yields are highest in the
A/G-rich regions at the 5= terminus (G1–A3) and to-
wards the 3= terminus (G14–G19). These findings
clearly show that there is a strong correlation of both d
and w fragment ion yield with nucleobase ionization
energy, and suggest that backbone dissociation in EDD
M  10H)10 ions from ESI of 22 nt RNA (1 M
ow signals of characteristic fragment ions fromof (
ts shibutions (circles).
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nucleobases. Under the reasonable assumption that
backbone cleavage next to nucleobases with lower IE is
more efficient than backbone cleavage next to nucleo-
bases with higher IE, the yield of di ions is generally
affected by nucleobase i, whereas the yield of wi ions is
generally affected by nucleobase (22  i  1) (Table 2).
For example, d ion yields are highest for d15 and d17, and
w ion yields are highest for w4 (22  17  1  4) and w6
(22  15  1  6).
To quantify the effect of nucleobase IE on backbone
fragmentation, Figure 4b displays added yields of d and
w fragments from cleavage affected by nucleobases A,
Table 1. For the EDD spectrum in Figure 3, measured and calcu
elemental ion compositions, and mass errors (calculated m/z – me
internal calibration; all other mass values are for monoisotopic pe
Measured m/z Assignment Calculated m/z
708.49448* (M  10H)10 708.49448
787.21603* (M  10H)9● 787.21603
885.61807* (M  10H)8●● 885.61797
1012.13458* (M  10H)●●● 1012.13475
1180.82386* (M  10H)6●●●● 1180.82378
322.04435 (w1  H)
 322.04457
362.05054 (d1  H)
 362.05072
627.08557 (w2  H)
 627.08586
466.05183 (w3  2H)
2 466.05194
517.57142 (d3  2H)
2 517.57170
638.57578 (w4  2H)
2 638.57566
527.06182 (w5  3H)
3 527.06178
791.09485 (w5  2H)
2 791.09631
561.40793 (d5  3H)
3 561.40828
642.07771 (w6  3H)
3 642.07759
963.62034 (w6  2H)
2 963.62002
671.09223 (d6  3H)
3 671.09246
751.76061 (w7  3H)
3 751.76176
661.83588 (d8  4H)
4 661.83698
732.09386 (w9  4H)
4 732.09449
824.34845 (d10  4H)
4 824.35916
715.68735 (w11  5H)
5 715.68869
789.30330 (d12  5H)
5 789.30362
845.70749 (w13  5H)
5 845.70643
755.42827 (w14  6H)
6 755.42769
766.09720 (d14  6H)
6 766.09726
810.26917 (w15  6H)
6 810.26978
703.51889 (d15  7H)
7 703.51840
820.93958 (d15  6H)
6 820.93934
985.32916 (d15  5H)
5 985.32867
861.27215 (w16  6H)
6 861.27310
875.78138 (d16  6H)
6 875.78143
1051.13810 (d16  5H)
5 1051.13917
799.81821 (d17  7H)
7 799.81839
933.28920 (d17  6H)
6 933.28934
834.39064 (w18  7H)
7 834.39095
984.13022 (d18  6H)
6 984.12955
768.09612 (w19  8H)
8 768.09633
780.97628 (d19  8H)
8 780.97627
892.68739 (d19  7H)
7 892.68821
809.22792 (w20  8H)
8 809.22790
819.22883 (d20  8H)
8 819.22944
852.35889 (w21  8H)
8 852.35883
974.26624 (w21  7H)
7 974.26827C, G, and U, respectively, normalized to the number ofbases involved (A: 5; C: 5; G: 8; U: 3 for d ions, and A:
5; C: 4; G: 8; U: 3 for w ions) versus nucleobase IE. This
analysis reveals that 87% of all backbone fragments
are from cleavage affected by the purine bases A and G
with lower IEs, and only 13% are from cleavage
affected by the pyrimidine bases C and U with higher
IEs (Figure 4b). A recent EDD study of DNA found
different electron detachment efficiencies for different
hexameric homonucleotides, with dG6  dT6  dA6 
dC6 [37]. In contrast, electron detachment efficiencies in
electron photodetachment dissociation (EPD) follow the
trend dG6  dA6  dC6  dT6 [52]. Our EDD data here
agree qualitatively with the EPD data in that higher
m/z values of fragment ions from backbone cleavage,
ed m/z, in ppm); *most abundant isotopic peak (4) used for
Elemental ion composition Error [ppm]
(C211H262N89O150P21  10H)
10 0.00
(C211H262N89O150P21  10H  e)
9● 0.00
(C211H262N89O150P21  10H  2e)
8●● 0.11
(C211H262N89O150P21  10H  3e)
7●●● 0.17
(C211H262N89O150P21  10H  4e)
6●●●● 0.07
(C9H14N3O8P1  H)
 0.68
(C10H14N5O8P1  H)
 0.50
(C18H26N6O15P2  H)
 0.46
(C27H37N8O23P3  2H)
2 0.24
(C30H38N15O21P3  2H)
2 0.54
(C37H49N13O30P4  2H)
2 0.19
(C46H61N16O37P5  3H)
3 0.08
(C46H61N16O37P5  2H)
2 1.85
(C49H62N23O35P5  3H)
3 0.63
(C56H73N21O44P6  3H)
3 0.19
(C56H73N21O44P6  2H)
2 0.33
(C59H74N28O41P6  3H)
3 0.34
(C66H85N26O50P7  3H)
3 1.53
(C78H97N35O55P8  4H)
4 1.66
(C86H109N36O63P9  4H)
4 0.86
(C97H121N43O69P10  4H)
4 0.17
(C105H132N43O78P11  5H)
5 1.87
(C116H145N51O83P12  5H)
5 0.40
(C124H156N51O92P13  5H)
5 1.25
(C133H168N54O99P14  6H)
6 0.76
(C135H168N58O98P14  6H)
6 0.07
(C143H180N59O105P15  6H)
6 0.75
(C145H180N63O104P15  7H)
7 0.70
(C145H180N63O104P15  6H)
6 0.29
(C145H180N63O104P15  5H)
5 0.50
(C152H191N61O113P16  6H)
6 2.15
(C155H192N68O110P16  6H)
6 0.06
(C155H192N68O110P16  5H)
5 1.02
(C165H204N73O117P17  7H)
7 0.23
(C165H204N73O117P17  6H)
6 0.15
(C172H215N71O126P18  7H)
7 0.37
(C174H216N76O124P18  6H)
6 0.68
(C181H227N74O133P19  8H)
8 0.28
(C184H228N81O131P19  8H)
8 0.01
(C184H228N81O131P19  7H)
7 0.92
(C191H239N79O139P20  8H)
8 0.03
(C193H239N83O139P20  8H)
8 0.74
(C201H251N84O146P21  8H)
8 0.08
(C201H251N84O146P21  7H)
7 2.09lated
asur
aksefficiency is found for the purine bases, but they dis-
924 TAUCHER AND BREUKER J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 918–929agree with the above EDD data on DNA. Nevertheless,
the DNA study and our RNA data clearly show that
EDD of nucleic acids is affected by nucleobase IE.
Scheme 1 illustrates two reaction pathways consis-
tent with the observation of noncomplementary even-
Figure 4. For the EDD spectrum in Figure 3, (a) d (black bars)
and w (gray bars) ion yield (left axis) versus cleavage site between
nucleotide units, and nucleobase ionization energies (IEs, open
circles, right axis); (b) backbone fragment ion yield from cleavage
affected by nucleobases A, G, C, and U, normalized to the number
of bases involved, for di and w(22-i-1) ions affected by base i;
(c) average net charge of di and wi fragment ions versus i, with di
(open circles) and wi (triangles) data plotted versus the bottom
and top axes, respectively; added average charge of d and wi (22-i-1)
ions (filled circles) plotted versus the bottom axis.electron d and w ions in EDD of RNA. As discussed
above, nucleobase i of 22 nt RNA affects the yield of di
and w(22-i-1) ions; for cleavage next to nucleobase G10 in
Scheme 1 this corresponds to d10 and w11. In one
pathway, electron detachment from G10 gives radical
ions (M nH)(n–1)–• that dissociate into complementary
a11
•/w11 ion pairs (Scheme 1, left). Facile loss of the
radical nucleoside unit from a11
• ions then gives d10
ions. In the other pathway, electron detachment gives
complementary d10/z12
• ion pairs, and loss of the
radical nucleoside unit from z12
• ions gives w11 ions
(Scheme 1, right). However, the pathway producing
a•/w ions (Scheme 1, left) is unlikely because not the
first but the second 3=C-O ribose-phosphate bond
Table 2. For the EDD spectrum in Figure 3, site-specific d and
w ion yields aligned such that nucleobases with lower IE (bold)
correspond to higher yields and vice versa
5=-
Fragment
Yield
[%] Nucleobase
IE
[eV]
3=-
Fragment
Yield
[%]
w21 1.423
d1 0.293 G1 8 w20 1.220
d2 0 G2 8 w19 0.149
d3 0.741 A3 8.3 w18 0.347
d4 0 C4 9 w17 0
d5 0.098 G5 8 w16 0.349
d6 0.606 A6 8.3 w15 0.383
d7 0 U7 9.4 w14 0.253
d8 0.452 A8 8.3 w13 0.397
d9 0 C9 9 w12 0
d10 0.364 G10 8 w11 0.253
d11 0 C11 9 w10 0
d12 0.286 G12 8 w9 0.241
d13 0 U13 9.4 w8 0
d14 0.344 G14 8 w7 0.278
d15 2.334 A15 8.3 w6 1.914
d16 1.064 A16 8.3 w5 0.894
d17 3.600 G17 8 w4 1.859
d18 0.004 C18 9 w3 0.512
d19 1.892 G19 8 w2 0.977
d20 0.468 U20 9.4 w1 0.495
d21 0 C21 9
C22 9
Scheme 1. Possible reaction pathways for the formation of d and
w ions in EDD of RNA, illustrated here for electron detachment
from G10 in 22 nt RNA.
925J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 918–929 TOP-DOWN MS OF RNAaway from the initial radical site would break in the
first step.
Our data and above considerations strongly suggest
a mechanism in which even-electron di ions are pro-
duced by primary backbone cleavage on the 3= side of
nucleobase i, along with radical complements z(22-i) that
undergo rapid secondary fragmentation to form even-
electron w(22-i-1) ions by loss of a radical nucleoside unit
(Scheme 1, right). In further support of this hypoth-
esis, the average charges of di and w(22-i-1) ions gen-
erally add up to the charge of the most abundant
radical ions formed by electron detachment, (M 
10H)9–• (Figure 4c).
A possible mechanism for backbone cleavage in EDD
of RNA is shown in Scheme 2. Here, electron detach-
ment from a nucleobase creates a positive charge that is
neutralized by electron-transfer from the adjacent phos-
phate, along with hydrogen abstraction from the ribose
(I–II). The newly formed radical site at the ribose
C5=-position reacts with its nucleobase to form a cyclic
intermediate (II–III). This type of reaction has been
observed experimentally in DNA in vitro, and in hu-
man cells exposed to ionizing radiation (“tandem le-
sions” in DNA damage) [53–55]. Calculations suggest
that the reaction is only marginally endoergic in the gas
phase, with free energies between 3 and 10 kJ/mol [56].
Cleavage of the C5=-O phosphoester bond is initiated by
proton abstraction from the ribose C4=-position (III–IV),
and produces a pair of complementary d and z• ions
(IV). According to Bredt’s rule, formation of the double-
bond between C4= and C5= is energetically costly, and
IV can be considered as a high-energy transition-state.
Finally, the z• ions undergo facile dissociation (V – VI)
into an even-electron w ion and an uncharged radical
fragment that is stabilized by its allylic character and
extended conjugation (VI).
Increasing the net charge of the 22 nt RNA precursor
ions from 10 to 13 results in a change in EDD
Scheme 2. Proposed mechanism for the forma
(adenine, guanine) or CH (cytosine, uracil).fragmentation pattern (Figure S3a), but the trend of
increasing fragmentation next to nucleobases with de-
creasing IE is still evident (Figure S3b). The differences
in fragmentation pattern for different precursor ion
charge states (10 and 13) could result from differ-
ences in intramolecular charge distribution. However,
for EDD of (M 13H)13 ions of 22 nt RNA, only66%
of the d and w fragment ions are from cleavage next to
A and G, compared to 87% for the (M  10H)10 ions.
As a possible rationale, the increased Coulombic repul-
sion as a result of higher negative net charge of the
precursor ions makes electron detachment energetically
more favorable, thereby lowering the IEs and reducing
the effect of nucleobase on fragmentation. Increasing
the precursor ion charge from 10 to 13 has little
effect on fragment ion yield; EDD of (M  13H)13 ions
gave 28% ions from backbone cleavage, compared to
25% in EDD of (M  10H)10. Intramolecular noncova-
lent bonding that prevents separation of backbone
fragment ions has been suggested as a reason for the
low fragment ion yield in EDD of (M 4H)4 ions of 15
nt DNA (0.27 charges/nt) [36]. However, our highly
charged (M  10H)10 and (M  13H)13 22 nt RNA
ions (0.45 and 0.59 charges/nt) very likely have ex-
tended structures [50], for which fragment ion separa-
tion should not be a limiting factor.
Increasing the electron energy to 24 eV in EDD of
(M  13H)13 ions of 22 nt RNA gives essentially the
same fragmentation pattern and dependence of yield on
nucleobase IE as with 18 eV (Figure S3), but the yield of
fragment ions from backbone cleavage increases to 39%.
Significantly, a considerable number (9 out of 65) of
higher mass fragment ions (ranging from d10 to w20)
show isotopic profiles with contributions 1 Da lower
than the calculated profiles (Figure S4a). This finding
indicates secondary EDD from molecular ions that have
already lost an electron by electron detachment, i.e.,
(M  13H)12–• ions, and is consistent with extended ion
f d and w ions in EDD of RNA; X stands for Ntion o
926 TAUCHER AND BREUKER J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 918–929structures. Rather than noncovalent bonding prevent-
ing separation of fragment ions from backbone cleavage
in these highly charged ions, the data suggest that
structures I, II, and/or III in Scheme 2 are sufficiently
stable to limit backbone dissociation in EDD. In partic-
ular, our proposed mechanism requires that the two
adjacent phosphates on the 3= side of the oxidized
nucleobase are negatively charged (Scheme 2, I–III), but
the probability for this is only 21% (10/21*9/20) and
37% (13/21*12/20) in the (M  10H)10 and (M 
13H)13 ions of 22 nt RNA, respectively. Possibly “su-
percharging” [57, 58] of RNA (M  nH)n ions could
further increase EDD fragment ion yields; we are cur-
Figure 5. (a) EDD (electron energy 24 eV) spe
(sequence B, 1 M in H O/CH OH 1:1, 1% vo2 3
sequence coverage from d and w ions.rently investigating ESI solution additives for increas-
ing the net charge of RNA anions.
For EDD of 22 nt RNA, the yield of fragment ions is
highest with higher electron energy (24 eV) and higher
precursor ion charge (13); increasing the net charge
from 10 (0.45 charges/nt) to 13 (0.59 charges/nt)
also effects less selective fragmentation with respect to
nucleobase IE. The corresponding EDD spectrum of 22
nt RNA provides complete sequence coverage from d
and w fragment ions (Figure S4b). EDD of (M 17H)17
ions of 34 nt RNA (0.50 charges/nt) using 24 eV electron
energy gave the spectrum in Figure 5a. With d and w
fragment ions from cleavage at 32 out of 33 possible
of (M  17H)17 ions from ESI of 34 nt RNA
N, pH 9.5); (b) fragment ion map illustratingctrum
l. Et3
927J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 918–929 TOP-DOWN MS OF RNAsites, sequence coverage is nearly complete (Figure
5b). Moreover, a relatively high number of “quasi-
complementary” d/w ion pairs, whose mass values add
up to the molecular mass plus 97.98 Da for H3PO4, was
found: 27 out of 33 possible.
Using the same electron energy (24 eV) and a similar
precursor ion charge level (0.49 charges/nt) in EDD of
61 nt RNA gave the spectrum in Figure 6a. Sequence
coverage is 40%, with d and w fragment ions from
cleavage at 24 out of 60 possible sites (Figure 6b). Only
6 out of 60 possible “quasi-complementary” d/w ion
pairs were found. Interestingly, these are from cleavage
in the U-rich 3= terminal region; apparently the corre-
lation of fragment ion yield with nucleobase IE (U: 9.4
eV) is masked by other factors such as higher order
structure in EDD of RNA as large as 61 nt.
Conclusions
CAD of multiply deprotonated RNA gives spectra
suitable for de novo sequencing when precursor ion
charge is low (0.2 charges/nt). These spectra are
characterized by backbone dissociation via almost ex-
clusively the c/y channel, minimal base loss, and re-
duced secondary fragmentation. RNA ions of low pre-
cursor charge can be electrosprayed from solutions with
a final concentration of 25 mM piperidine/25 mM
imidazole. We demonstrate here that nearly full se-
quence coverage (fragment ions from cleavage at 59 out
Figure 6. (a) EDD (electron energy 24 eV) spec
M in H O/CH OH 1:1, 1% vol. Et N, pH 9.5);2 3 3
from d and w ions.of 60 possible sites) and a large number of complemen-
tary ion pairs (47 out of 59 possible) can be obtained in
CAD of 61 nt RNA. The downside of using low precur-
sor ion charge is that instrument performance, in par-
ticular sensitivity and mass resolving power, generally
decrease with decreasing charge.
EDD of multiply deprotonated RNA gives spectra
suitable for de novo sequencing when precursor ion
charge is high (0.5 charges/nt). For 22 nt RNA, the
spectra are characterized by backbone fragmentation
into exclusively d and w ions, minimal base loss, and
no apparent secondary fragmentation. RNA ions of
higher precursor charge can be electrosprayed from
solutions with 1% vol. triethylamine added. In con-
trast to c and y ions, d and w ions are noncomplemen-
tary, which can be a (solvable) problem for de novo
sequencing algorithms. A serious limitation in EDD,
however, is the relatively low fragment ion yield (up
to 39% for 22 nt RNA). Internal fragmentation also
appears to be an issue in EDD of larger RNA as
evidenced from the many missing “quasi-comple-
mentary” ions in the spectrum of 61 nt RNA. More-
over, fragment ion isotopic profiles can be distorted
by contributions from EDD of oxidized molecular
ions, making ion assignments more ambiguous. Nev-
ertheless, we were able to demonstrate nearly com-
plete sequence coverage along with 27 out of 33
possible “quasi-complementary” ion pairs for 34 nt
RNA, and 40% sequence coverage for 61 nt RNA.
of (M  30H)30 ions from ESI of 61 nt RNA (1
agment ion map illustrating sequence coveragetrum
(b) fr
928 TAUCHER AND BREUKER J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 918–929However, we are only beginning to understand the
mechanisms of backbone dissociation in CAD and EDD
of RNA; at this stage, more insights from experiment
are needed to assess their full potential for top-down
sequencing of even larger RNA.
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